Fumbles Stall Freshman Offense; Gridders, Thayer In Scoreless Tie

Opening their preparatory season for the '57 Freshman football tour- nee was held to a somber tie Sat- urday afternoon by a weak Thayer team. Playing on the Thayer field in Braintree, the Freshman nonoj- oine and the ball, but due to frequent failing, they were unable to push the ball to the end zone. The obvious Freshmen strong point was in defense which held the home team to fifty yards on the ground and six points, the total of only four first downs. What per- haps best illustrates the supremacy of the Tech defense is that the Freshman running backs were to户外 pass once, and that late in the second quarter with a Tech punt. The factor which kept the Freshman from scoring several times was their twenty-three fumbles. The line was opening holes regularly, thus elimi- nation of their restrictive clauses to all schools in this specific plan for removal of such discriminatory policies.

The sunshine, snappy autumn air, and the variety of new collar styles give a lift to the new styles. Gone are the days when young Joseph College settled for a white button-down and called it quits. Today he opines by shirt collar with Oxford in many soft charcoal-tan colors and a variety of neat new collar styles. Like the Van- Garde, above, and for every slyling glance he gets, he thinks Van, Heusen for making the softest, silkiest oxford shirt with an eye for correct but lively 1935 style! Only $4.90 each.

FRESHMAN BOOTERS

Edged By Brown
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The Tech

Freshman Booters
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Van Heusen

Oxford Shirts

get a lift from new colors, new collar styles

Convair

(SAN DIEGO)

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE

At Convair, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you the unlimited career opportunity you seek.
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